
v

by au} tille auierior to tile grout,” aud in | 
two short years afterwards, he is quite f re
pared to sanction any thing and every thing 
which the Hudson's Bay Company may feel 
disposed to claim. Her Majesty’s Govern
ment not only recognize this outrageous and 
preposterous assumption of the Company in 
regard to occupied land anterior to the grant, 
but the Duke of Newcastle in a tone of per
fect magnanimity tells Governor Douglas that 
“the concessions thus made by the Company 
appear to him to be as great as can be de- 
demanded from them.” Glorious conces
sions truly, that take the Vancouver Island 
potato and generously present the Grown 

681 believe the See- 
ret ary for the tetanies was actuated by eny

paratively pure glacier ; in Switzerland and 
elsewhere they are more frequently covered 
with grit and stones. Beyond are mountains- 
—one very rounded in form—and their 
lower slopes, form what is termed the 
nevé or snow basin of the glacier, arid are in 
lact, the source ol its coni inuance. The crumb- 
lingaway ot side precipices and rocky slope» 
yields the stones and boulders which are tie- 
posited in lines at the edges, fiirmrag 
what are termed the moraine», and are 
carried by the slow but continual mo
tion of the glacier to its termination, 
where they topple over. Woe to the unfor
tunate searcher after knowledge who may be- 
beneatb! The cracking of the ice is heard- 
frequently—whilst from cavernous depths 
the torrents pour. The green woods come 
imiit up to the ice. Professor, Forbes eajr 
‘What give* to a gtacfee, tor poeWc atdi 
characteristic feature to, that It doe* net-be
long exclusively or necessarily to tbe snowy 
region already mentioned. The-gnow disap
pears from its surface in saminef,»* regular
ly as from that of the rock which sustain* it» 
trass
v i iter world above; its gelid mass is protru
ded into the midst of warm and pine-clad, 
slopes and greensward, and sometimes reecho
es to the borders of cultivation.”

Pokt .xnublks Town Site—All the ur
ban and suburban lots of the Port Angeles 
Town Site, were offered at public auction, 
under the superintendence of the Register 
and Receiver of the Olvmpia Land District, 
on the 4th inst., according to tbe advertise
ment which appeared in our columns for sev. 
era! weeks past We learn that the whide 
proceeds of tbe sale amounted to some 
$5.200. Only a small portion of this Gov
ernment reserved Town Site was sold, and 
was mainly purchased at the appraised 
value, by the settlers on the different lots, and 
by some parties residing in the District of 
Columbia. All the unsold lots are now sub
ject to private entry at <hë appraised value, 
ranging Irom $20 to $75.

ti.iwden, aged about eighteen years, aud a 
native of Sydney, Australia, while sky
larking with some companions, was accii'en 
tally struck by a raw potatoe in the pit of 
the stomach. Patting his hands to his sto
mach, he exclaimed “On !” and died almost 
immediately. So slight was tbe blow, that 
the examining physician could not detect 
the slightest mark or bruise. It is supposed 
that death was occasioned by the shock to 
the nervous system.

J. Walter Walsh, editor of that vile sheet 
styled the Sunday Varieties, was shot in San 
Francisco a lew days ago, by a man named 
Teackle. The wound is a severe though not 
a dangerous one. Without wishing to be un
charitable, I may hint that several well 
known residents in Victoria will be relieved 
of much fear and trembling by this unex
pected, and merited check to the editor’» un
enviable career.

Richard Cranshaw is dramatizing Mrs. 
Braddon’s rensation story of “The Outcasts,’’ 
lor one of the San Francisco theatres. A 
poem appears in one of the literary papers 
under the signature of Mrs. R. Cranshaw. 
Wonder if that doesn’t stand for Nettie 
Sager that ‘‘used to was ?”

No more at present.
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NOTIOB:
L P.FiskwIs oar only authorized Agent tor the 

#,ll‘eeting of advertisements, etc., tn Ban Francisco.

FROM PORTLADD.
sages
TtaWitcK or

private latter from Ai<tom^jre lefirn that the 
wreck of ttie Ocean Bird is ashore at Tilla
mook, having drifted In there. Her sails, 
running riggingi'étc , have all been stripped 
off. Our informaot thinks her cargo could he 
saved. Oapt Blake is jn San Francisco, and 
is said to be very badly off witb^hie feet. The 
sick sailors of his crew are still io the hos
pital at Astoria—Oregonian.

Important to Mariners.—A correspond
ent at Astoria furnishes es with the follow
ing paper,which was picked up at Elk Creek, 
about 25 miles south of tbe Columbia rivei, 
on the 3d day of Match, 1864, by Edward 
Gervaia, a half-breed. It was in a black glass 
bottle :

an worthy motives in allowing the Crown to 
be so unmercifully despoiled ; but we do 
think that such simplicity and vacillation 
shown by the head of the Colonial Dei art- 
merit in this arrangement with the Hudson’s 
Bay Company, are sufficient to warn the 
Members of out Assembly from allowing 
their case to rest entirely in the hands of the 
noble Duke. Until tbe whole question is 
brought before the House < f Commons we 
have no hope whatever of the colqny obtain 
ing justice at the hands of tbe British Gov
ernment.

aobuts. It i- the prolongation or outlet of the
--- Nanaimo 

New Westminster.
...........................Yale.
. Quesnelle. B. C. 
... - Lytton
- - - Van-inkle. 
... - Richfield. 
. - - Barkerville.

- Camerontown. 
.... Clinton. 
. . . - Comax
... Douglas 

... - San Francisco.
. . Clement’s Lane, London. 
. . - 30 Cornhill. London

John Meakin, • -
Mr. Clarkaon, - - 
Diets * Nelson, - -
Barnard’s Express, - J. L.

THE SCENERY GENERALLY.
The scenery of the river until yon reach 

the ferry is very pleasing, but not so grand as 
that above it. In many places the river wi
dens considerably, dividing into channels, 
leaving stony islands, which 
covered by its wa'ere. In travelling up, Mc
Donald’s Beak is very conspicuous, eight or 
ten miles away, and from some points very 
odd in form. It is seen from Bmchee (sixty 
miles off,) and this affords a convincing proof 
that the grouud between is not very high,and 
this is the route of the trail. Wig Mountaio, 
so calbd from a supposed resemblauce to a 
wig, is a rather curidus object.

A little abeve the ferry, tbe trail passes 
over a mountain in a zig-zag course, (by easy 
grades) and then descends into the “Amphi
theatre,” a grand natural curve in the moun
tains, and a part of the great canon. The- 
news are here superb. Purple cliffs rise, 
pine-clad and abrupt, whilst below tbe Hotn- 
athca makes its way to the sea, realizing the 
words of our I aureate—

•'Waters between, wal Is
Of shadowy granite> in a gleaming pass," •

BUTE INLET AND HOMATHCA 
RIVER.

VIEWED BY AN ARTIST.

Editor Bbitish Colonist.— l send von 
ftom my note book some items in connection 
with this new route to Cariboo, in the hope 
thattbey may ioterest your readers.

Yours obediently,
Frederick Whympbr. 

the inlet.
On entering Bute inlet, the transit:on from 

the low rocky islands of the gulf to the 
abrupt precipitous snow-capped mountains 
of the mainland is very marked. BuV Inlet 
is about 35 miies long, with an average width 
of at least three miles. There are no islands 
or sand-banks, but innumerable bays, afford
ing safe anchorage. Captain Howard told 
ns it bears a very close resemblance to the 
fiords of Norway. Near the head of the 
Inlet some Chile-oaten Indians paddled out in 
their oanoes, and came on hoard the schooner 
to çet a free ride to tbe town site. These 
individuals have rings through their noses,

z ssssusr-iïK as *«>
was nothing very characteristic in their cos- . Ih. n;nllî^a «tfe ralleys, conw
tume, some having a shirt without breeches, P «fie-lifua-endi-’* - , .. ,
some breeches without a shirt. Two of them, ettc?unter *a b'“ffe
however, were picturesque, with wolLakin
robes, hgir turned inwards, ttnd the odtuide'l are Conquered, and an excellent trkll earned 
adorned with triages of tails derived .from found. ,-AbotU forty-one milfen above the 
ma*Up| or squirrels which they bx<L “ mam- I town-ette, andnear the Imeof^he trail.th*

répulsive appearance, "and her short pi^HdTeKwtoisVTias. tyK^ami a

*• “ »«• arasais srsss:
town-site and its ADVANTAGE*. where we camped. There was at that times

. .. good deal of snow, though ere this it is all
ibe town site, which is situated at the y0ne. Indeed its rotten state made thepriu- 

mouth »f the Homathca, is a good one, with ci , jjff,cu|ty j„ gettin-• up then. This gla- 
rocm enough for a city, and the clearing will cier ig ,nrec-quarters of a mile wide at least- 
be easv. The buildings so far erected, are a a[ld 10 mi|e8 loDg -fhe moantain peaks be- 
store-house, stables, some losr houses,. <&c., hind are grand. I hiaglacier is not soires from 
there is also a wharf. Immediately in the grit aud debris as the lower one hetore des— 
rear of the town-site there is a magnificent crjbed, and the ice (seen from toe flat) ap- 
w. terfall (of 900 feet), which could he used rg ouly )ike a wot ma83 0f-roek, though 
as motive power for a saw-mill,—although some ot the cracks and the dripping under 
as an artist, I must protest against any such ed{,eg pïrieCtly reveal its nature. The falling 
appropriation of it. Round this place there oi"he stones is incessant; now a shower of 
is leeJ, and on the other side ol the river a pebb|eS) now a few iiuudrei weight of haul* 
Urge meadow, luxuriant with pea-vine. der8, n0’w a thimbleful of sand--but always- 
Mules can swim across at most seasons ; gomelt,ing coining over. Io advance, aud! 
when the river is swollen a scow might be belVveeu some ol the streams are islands and 
required. pyramids of large boulders, indicating that

the glacier once extended thus tar, these being- 
the debris that then accumulated about its 
base, forming what geologists call terminal

W. R. Barrage, 
J. M. Daly,
L.P. Fieher, -
F. Algar, - -
G. Street. - ■

in summer are

•‘From bo board thmbark Yankee—this 
was dropped on tbe thirteenth d«y of Aui. u»i, 
at 5-.30 p. m., civil time—year A. D., 1863; 
16 days from Honolulu bound for San Fran
cisco ; in latituce 40 deg. 30 min. N., arid 
longitude 146 deg. 50 min. W. All well on 
board.

“The finder will pleaee report when, and 
where found.

Arrival of the Eliza Anderson
MR- BeCOSMOB1 REPORT.

This gentleman’s elaborate report was in
troduced into the Crown Lands Committee 

As the debate of that body was 
unable ot course to

LATER FROM THE EAST.
•ip

PADUCAH, fc¥„ AGAIN THREATENEDyesterday.
strictly private we are 
give even a glimpse of tbe contents of the 
document. It may, however, be necessary to 
again urge upon the members the necessity of 
dispatch. Every day now which is allowed 

to pass without bringing tbe matter nearer 
to an issue, may prove ef very eeriens injury 
to the colony. It is, in f«*t, * matter of

not appointed

John Faty, Master.
“P. S..—We hare had u head wind almost 

ever since leaving Honolulu, and have now a 
strong head wind.”

We give this as it will be of importance to 
mariners io showing the set of the current, 
and carry out tbe request of Captain Paty.—

Fort Pillow Massacre!

The steamer Elisa Anderson arrived this 
morning at 2 o’clock from Paget Sound. 
The wires were down at last dates, and the 
following are the only dispatches to the Ore
gonian since last advices :

Chicago, May 2—It is reported that 
Paducha is again threatened. Measures are 
being taken to prevent the Government pro- 

• petty from tailing into the hands of the enemy 
ehonld they again advance on that place. It 
is said that over 100 peoplefion. the country 
above Paducha, and contrabands are eu-
----------» within a-radios ef ten miies on ‘
opposite hide of tbe river from that city.

Ib.
LETTER FROM CALIFORNIA.regret, that a C omîmes ion was 

months age; so that tbe result could hare 
been laid before the House of Commons, 
before its prorogation in July or August next 
We pointed out in out Saturday's issue the 

interests which were really at 
stake in this «hatter. The sum of $700,000 
ie ef too groat a magnitude to be allowed to

[from an occasional correspondent.)

Sacbahxnto, April 27,1864.
i-iNOOt,*1’» SUCCESSOR

Ig gupstion. It ia now 
BÉSît will run as an in* 
igflhiald be no' receive

WHO SHALL BE
enormous

a,
seme or tne Degree* were vun». alive, The] motion wffit Sk fgflHtliq nomination. It 
deposition of one was taken who dug out of |ie almost impomWSni. foretell anything in 

bright be successfully contested ; the whole (,§, 0wn grave. There is no doubt of the I this connection until iMot,pas fought one or 
harbor frontage, probably worth half a mil- fact that one vt mote prisoner! Were nailed] two battle* A* matt^new stand Abraham
V , I, iL. the through the flesh to pieces of wood and then Lincoln has decidedly ■inside track,
lion dollars mere, can be wrested from the X lh « . the. J T. . buried alive, not only on tne nay ot tne gar* adah isaacs^henken.
ïMTvZTîrr^
is not the shadow of a doubt that sufficient by the comnittee were ihe Ea.-t, after having letted $36,060 fur the
evidence could be obtaiued on this Island, the lice dies" were dis’fieured fortunate manager whâinduced her to visit

-b-h were dialgured ,b bo„, , llle ü ,iziog .
would prove Io 'he Imperial eu.bo.i.le. 'h.J,".-. M„ 2-0... C-rtio bo. bTLIZT'

the Indenture of 1862 was obtained by such reived positive assurance from the War De- lo ber departure, and.
false representations as would justifiy tbe partaient last night, that the Pennsylvania coniaiQ more or leg* lehgtby notices of the 
Home Government in at once annulling the Res^ves wiU be mustrred out of .he ser^ fact. The £r« siyl**, “one of .he most 

, , , , M— n-i ttt ’he end ot the nrst year trom tne time beautiful women of th# age, as well as one
instrument. :It can be proved that Mr. Dal- lhey had enlisted in the State service. They of he most accomplish# and gifted actresses
IaV statements on which the sage Etmgva^ did not enter tbe Federal service till two wh0 ever appeared on In y staye/’ and says 
tion Oummissioners—Murdoch and Walcott month- after they were sworn into service, further Playing emfional pieces she feels 
—founded then celebrated msmorondum of They come ^owe to recruit sod re-enhsL „ tl,eir fird and fervor^nd simply lives them 

i 4.,.,» fuot I heir return, however, will oe a loss to (or the monie'ifc. So
agreement, were utterly contrary to tact. G|Wjt of five tll0uaand of his most effective enter int0 theae repr,
There is also quite sufficient evidence to raeo for the greater part of the summer cam- c|0Se she sinks down 
show that large quantities of land mysteri- peign. hands have to aid her
ously changed hands ajter the Indenture was AH is 4?i?t*tt^in^®e'er- rwreg8 is !" a'"° a °f, C

. ... .u ii i R»vCnmninv A special to the Vîmes says uengress is have not had the pitamade,gmng to tbe Hudsons Bay Company D0W ready ,„*djourn as soon as the tariff SOnally, but should th
tbe peoceeds -of sales to which they were ggd interual revenue bills have been acted tainly something remi
clearly nnentittod, and it can be proved that .on or passed in the Committee. Several w|,e bag created ay^,
tracts of valuable land were made over members of the House were in the on this coast. You *

,b. Hodioo’, B., Compaoy. ««.* »d 36»» STÀ

others, at a merely nominal figure—corro- ag lhe t|me jor the adjournment. papers style ber m
boratiag the assertions of the Attecoey Gen- York, May 3—The Herald’s specie shaped womso, wheel
eral, that a greet number of tbe teaoifms re- says that Gen. Lee does not design failing tion is bec
^ i-m* sl-l «toté su'zzr-**M ,

A heavy responsibility, Ihewfore, n,e Naval and Civil appropriation bills Nevada papers, ie noticing her arrival in that
upon both tbe Legislature and dseecutjve m flmtte/ist» amendments, were consid- town on ber return fr«É Washoe, says : A
this root ter. To their exertions the inhabit- eeed by thefloase Ways and Means Com- large crowd congregated in front ol the hotel 
ants of Vaoconrer Island look for the nllk mtoee yeatetday. It ia believed that they wbtre she was going le^put up; but they
__  ... _______________ _a a.______wifi he reported to tbe House to-morrow. were disappointed, as when she arrived she
mate cancelling of that .ouiwtoteed fcanflt ^ ^ appelr ,0 ^ coneentroting their had her clothe» on. 
ulent lodeomre by which She ;ppopiQ force towards oar left,
have been or awe to be robbed of their, 
patrimony. It is no use to roly solely on ibSBjJ 
Colonial-Office in ©owning afreet on this im- til—M̂

amount which

The
lumn and a quarter 
l the other paper*

the natives.

The Chilcoaten Indians are a dirty, lazy 
set, and allhough a few Homathca Indians 
raise good potatoes at the head of the Inlet, 
the former prefer half starving in winter to 
exerting themselves. They disputed with 
their wretched cayota dogs anything we 
threw out ol the house in the shape of bones, 
bacon riud, tea leaves, and other such like 
luxuries. Many of them are, however, wil
ling and able to pack.

A “ NOV us”---HIS “ END" WAS NEAR.

mgly does ber soul 
Hâtions that at the 
aapsted, and careful 
im the stage.” She 
klerable ability. I 
e of seeing her per- 
there must be ci-r-

merames.
Beyond this point there is lass of interest, 

the country being flatter—e go, travelling: 
is easier.

Cricket at Nanaimo.—The residents of 
this flourishing town are evidently determined 
to maintain in all matters their position as 
the second place in importance in the colony.. 
They have their literary institute, libtary, 
debating society (ahead of us, indeed, in: all 
the=e) and now a correspondent writes us to
ssy that they hare just organized a Cricket 
Club, under the most favorable auspices, with 
the title of the Nanaimo Cricket Club. Our 
cricketers had belter bestir tbemaelves, as 
they may look for a challenge sune fine day.

hble about a woman 
«ever before equalled 
It not imagine, how- 
unanimous in their 
some of the leading 

idinayy, lively, well- 
nef feature ef at'.rae- 
the immodest man- 
bite it. Who shall 
btgree? Oue of the

Mr. Clarke last winter missed many smell 
things from his house at the town si’e, and 
could not catch tne co'prits. who came down 
the chimney during his absence. At last he 
got a friend to go into the cabin with a quarter 
of a pound of gunpowder, and locking the 
door outside himself, w-nt away a short 
distance and then crept back to watch the 
fun. Soon an Indian came stealthily along, 
his extremities bare, sans culottes, sans every- 
thing. He got nearly down the chimney 
when the man inside threw tbe powder on 
the smouldering ashes, and

The Indian went off also, and with a

mat |
3
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àTHE WEATHER AND THE CROPS.

k have had an ex- 
enC*.vet it is pretty 
’eQl jnll be a very 

liione excellent crops 
U|e Others only half 
Ifceor farmer’s labors

Z 5off it ID
Franctrco, May 3.—The steamer

Pen*** to-day. No loesl news
'

deem between Red Bteff end Msrye-

Al’hongh the late rai 
ceedmgly beneficial iuS

a «0went.
terrific yell, but over tbe state of his nude 
portions I must draw a veil, He for months 
afterwards afforded a wholesome warning to 
his tribe, being unable to sit or lie down.

H 64a> tip -r vo',.
“ «-• oc to n ub ^I C? t- o C-»

H
well H <1portant question. Its members have been 

already weighed in the balance end found 
wanting. It was either to ignemnoe of the 
grossest description, er to an indifference to 
p iblio interest amounting to little ekort of 
aetnal dishonesty, that two nonentities were 
•elected to give away to n far trading asso- 
o toi on the rights of tbe Crown and the 
rights ot the people on Vaneoever island.
Whet mesmeric trick Mf. Dalles prac
ticed on these Bmigretion Commiseiooer* it 
woeld bo difficult to say ; bat it timet hero 
been of a character sufficiently potent te de
stroy what little judgment they peeeeseed.
Is fact the magnetic influence would 
seem to have extended to even the 
Secretary for the Colonies hmeeelf; for 
we find His Grace, in * despatch of 1860, 
strictly impressing upon Governor Douglas, tember.
•'that Her Majesty’s Government are not pre- The Overland Press is now issued in an 
pared to tecogotxe any private ownership of improved form under the title of the Pacific 
soil in Vancouver Island by tbe Company, *r

«
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sw reaped, whi 

crops will «ward th 
and hope*
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latest. 5« a S5
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MAGNIFICENT GLACIERS.
HLeaving the town site the trail is carried 

tcMbe ferry (30 miles), in the valley of the 
Homathca, sometimes following it exactly; 
often taking a mote direct course almost en
tirely through cedar and alder bottom. 
Shou'd excursions at any period be made 
f ein Victoria to Bute Inlet, tbe most inter
esting feature will undoubtedly be tbe 
glaciers—the “rivers of ioe,” the “ frozen tor
rents,” as Prof. Forbes calls them. They 
are innumerable. One occurs a little below 
tbe town site; another 11 miles abeve it, and 

took place a few U seen distinctly from the trail end large 
iny” Morgan, and bridge which crosses its principal stream, 
lips having been Leaving the trail I followed up some of 
if wedlock. Her the minor streams, having frequently to wade 
d With ber per- them. Though so early iu the season they 
oor Ralph to his were running strong enough to take me nearly 
itid prosper. off my legs, or more properly speaking off

life we are with them. It was a fine day, and although 
exemplified than the enow on the glacier had not disappeared, 
ye ago in Sacra the blue and green ice beneath appeared 
named Richard | through many a crevasse. This is a eom-

At theae o’clock yesterday aftername the 
telegraph reported that it was snow mg and 
blowing at Yreka. This may be considered 
tfce iateet news by telegraph, as the *)»• was 
nown .between Jacksonville and Mwyeeiiile 
making the fonrth break ainoe Tuesday of 
the preeent week.

■ ) ITEMS.

r important to com- 
lity, I will try and 
| of interest to yuur

at the eldest boy of 
It from the trapeze 
k and broken bis 
fa. on tbe authority 
Irrio senior. His 
mceived no serious
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«40 to
Mr. Haynes, Asst. Supt. of tbe California 

State Telegraph Co., accompanied by Mr. 
Plummer, bad reached Olympia, after in
specting the proponed 
nect Victoria *,'
Oregon, C 
Haynes ixpreesed his conviction that the 
line aid be through to Olympia by Sep-

0
in J 0

O 5
liftSasi

route which is to oon- 
Wasbiogton Territory, 

uruia aud the East. Mr.

QPdthe ÔtiOOOi-i«»'W<OCi3>*0 o *aw|
ie»,” c< 
m, bar 
y live 

.“In -the midst 
depth," was never I 
by *o occurrence a fi 
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THE WEEKLY BRITISH COLONIST.-A disturbance took pl*Ce 
irmorant Etreet, among a 
is who were having a free 
Bond interfered, and was

l combatants. The police- 
hself likely to be worsted! 
[ spectators to assirt, and' 
kaders were arrested and 
L One of the number was 
nd violent that they had to

Friday, April 29. 
'Out three days ago at the 
I Mr- Attridge, on Wbidby 

was committed under the 
istances. Mr. Attridge had 
'hose name is unknown, and 
ed the man to observe the 
sy in his possession, wbieh 
500. Attridge replaced the 
on the shelf, and after lock- 
t into the woods. The 
ortunity forcibly entered tbe 

away with the contents of 
icted his escape and reached 
there he attempted to leave 
was arrested by a man who 
description. He was hand- 

■ched and the whole of the 
l 819 was found on his per- 
! parties were counting the 
1er walked out and made for 
vhen our informants left he

man

nd.

Bnohomish River.— We learn 
land, who arrived yesterday 
und by the sloop Monitor, of 
ing in the death of two In- 
ars that on the night of the 
Imed Smith’and Alex Davis, 
ke away a woman belonging 

h tribe, they were resisted by 
u a tight ensued, Smith and 
land shot several of the In
born are known to have died, 
ceded to Port Townsend and 
roe thence to Victoria. The 
ur. Howe, was after the per- 
id not succeed in capturing 
ans were much excited over 
is and Smith were two well- 
ellers.

|acture.—Yesterday Messrs, 
mler completed a splendid iron 
for Major Downie’s claim on 

l—The Long Point. The pipes 

diameter, and the entire length 
70 ft. it is in 4 ft. lengths, so 

p easily carried, the heaviest 
ing 160 lbs. The pump was 
sd in a well, and with seven 
discharged at the rate of 300 
br per minnte. The pump 
Ime and can be very easily 
I depth. When the effect ef 
Eable pump is witnessed we 

manufacturers will receive 
pber of similar ones.

Sookk.—A Cornish miner 
ain Jennings, employed at 
opper mines fell down 
sterday morning, and was 
ed. The shaft is 60 feet in 
fall was fortunately broken by 

forty feet down ; had he 
icks at the bottom he would 
been dashed to pieces. The 

is brought to town in a boat 
id by Dr. Powell, who found 
scaped with only a broken

bo.—By a private letter dated 
ived by a gentleman in this 
we learn that the Cariboo 

ams Creek, expected to bot- 
the next day. The writer of 

ted 810 to $15 out of the 
e was so much water in the 
could not work. Share* are 

The Welsh Company, im- 
B the Cariboo, had struck a 
el 7 feet thick, prospecting
ian.

embly.—A "count-ont” took 
House of Assembly yesterday, 
6r and Messrs. DeCosmos and 
[attendance. Messrs. Young, 
rennes made their appearance 
rds, The House will meet

—Mr. Thomas Ward, tbe 
peatrical manager, arrived 
n Portland with Captai». 
Me to San Francisco. .--Mk. 
king much better health than 
ts city in February last. He: 
rtland and the Dalles with hi» 
[peaks highly of the eneourag»- 
bd in the latter place ; but of 

KVard does not speak in very 
Is. Mrs. Leighton, Mr. A. R. 
hid Mrs. Leslie, Miss Douglas 

Townsend, Potter, Mortimer, 
milton had proceeded to Ban- 
r engagement for the season 

re of that place. Mr. J. H. 
piously gone to San Francisco 
lion of leaving for the East. 
Dps and Miss Fanny Morgan 
i on the Hth instant. Mise 
a, of the Marsh troupe wa* 

l9tb instant to Tom Thorne, 
lad completed her eogage- 
[d. She desired Mr. Ward to- 
kind wishes to her numerous 
iria, and to assure them that 
tail, under any circumstances,
L next season. Mr. Ward in- 
fc has the refusal of the Vic

tor the season, and fully 
d the preposterous Civic tax 
ihments be abolished) to come 
Ith the best talent to be pro- 
a for the season about tbe first
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